FEATURES

- State-of-the-art technology utilizing Sitma Siemens Simotion
- Inline or offline infeed options
- Side sealing with motorized film rewinding unit
- Options for static seal or heat sealed longitudinal overlap
- Servo driven step control for the highest sealing precision
- Touch-screen operator panel for quick make-ready, production statistics and ability to store jobs
- Ideal for books, catalogues, magazines, boxes, products that vary in size, shape and material

SPECIFICATIONS

FILM:

Film Type
- PE, OPP, PVC and Technical Films. All types of heat sealable films available on the market

Min./Max. thickness
- µ 15 - 50  (mil 0.6 - 2)

Min./Max. reel width
- mm 1,000  (39.37")

Available film reels
- 1

Max. reel diameter
- mm 400  (15.74")

Sealer width
- mm 500  (mm 500)

PACKING POSSIBILITIES:

Min./Max. Length
- mm 150 - 500  (5.90" - 19.68")

Min./Max. Width
- mm 100 - 430  (3.93" - 16.92")

Min./Max. Height
- mm 1 - 200  (0.04" - 7.87")
- up to 100 mm - 3.93” working with the side sealing system

Min./max. Chain Pitch
- mm 195 - 600  (7.67" - 23.62")

Wrapping speed
- up to 9,000 products/hour

Min./Max. product weight
- gr 10 - 5,000
POSSIBLE CONFIGURATIONS

In-line with the upstream system
Intermittent wrapping process up to 60 cycles per minute

Manual infeed
Intermittent wrapping process up to 60 cycles per minute
POSSIBLE CONFIGURATIONS

Module with pushers for hand feeding
Special “T” pushers for products of different shapes and sizes

Modules with pushers for hand feeding
POSSIBLE CONFIGURATIONS

Module with pushers, Rotary feeders, Shuttle feeder
Important: No labeling head available

Special infeed system for multiple products

Special infeed system for multiple products + module with pushers